
Nash Brothers Runs for Misericordia     

Meaghan Sweeney, a  Nash Brothers’ employee, will run in 

the Bank of America Chicago Marathon on Oct. 9, 2016.  

Please visit Nash Brothers’  team page to support Miseri-

cordia.   

http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/meaghan-
sweeney-1/bank-of-america-
chicago-marathon-for-
misericordia 

CONSTRUCTCONSTRUCTCONSTRUCT   

Led by ComEd, CONSTRUCT is an eleven week  

program that prepares participants to compete 

for positions in the construction industry. Nash 

Brothers has the pleasure of welcoming 

CONSTRUCT students for the job shadowing 

component of the program. It is a pleasure to be 

involved in a program that so successfully 

prepares individuals with job readiness and life 

skills. We look forward to the graduation 

ceremony on May 13, 2016! 

Nash Brothers Hosts Interns 

Nash Brothers will host two interns from After School 

Matters this summer. Mary Ellen Carron, Chief 

Executive Officer of After School Matters has written,  

“At Nash Brothers Construction, these teens have 

been learning about the administrative side of the 

construction business. The interns have been 

reconciling inventory, completing business reports, 

and composing presentations to summarize the 

expense of specific projects for future use by Nash 

Brothers. This experience has 

been wonderful for these teens 

and they both have bright 

futures ahead!” 

Employee of the Month—Michael Browne 

Mike Browne started working at Nash Brothers on 

June 5, 1978. Because of his strong work ethic he 

was promoted to foreman. His management skills 

are impressive and Mike is now a superintendent. 

In Mike’s 38 years of service, he has shown a 

commitment to quality in carrying out job respon-

sibilities with integrity and professionalism. Mike 

is a great asset to Nash Brothers.  

During his free time, Mike enjoys reading biog-

raphies and bowling.  

Diverse Supplier Award Nomination 

Nash Brothers was honored to have been nominated 

for the ComEd Diverse Supplier Award for Overall 

Performance—Construction Services. We are proud of 

our commitment to quality, to safety, and  to our long 

history of community involvement.  

Nash Brothers nears the end of work on the L4607 

Casing Replacement Project. 

Safety News 

Michele Kryszak, Assistant Safety Director, shared “Nash 

Brothers has worked 563 days injury free. There were no 

OSHA recordable incidents or motor vehicle incidents. 

Nash Brothers has been event free for 211 days.” Con-

gratulations! 
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